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I have e:<:b:clnedthtl repc rtf> on the t"sts made b;y Dr!':per& Flood,

Lcuds Cohen ...rIdEd,,"'rdRowcall thO Caribou and the 1'oormundumporcs. I have also
ex=ined the pl...n:>for 'the mill as designed ib' Hendrie & Balthaff, 1;0 be erect.ed
'-1~C",ribou.

Bor the Car1m'41Mining Co.

The obJeot of this extllllination WaB to advise on the feasibility
of the method of treatment, the Buitublllity of the proposed m111to the treatment
of the ores and the fin~oial possibilities of the enterprise.

This report is divided into three aoctions as follow5'-

J.lETALLURGICAL.A report on the results obt"ined from the
tests made by the severa'L engineers .mtl the conclusions deri ved from these reaul ta.
A report of th', results of some tests madeunder ItlY' direction in order further to
sattsf;}'"n;yself in regard to the treatment. A recommendation for the D,ethoaof
treatment.

MILLINGl?LA.'ff. A report on the plans dol Lver'ed to Inc and
pr-epared by H"ndrie & Boltllo:':f, together with cd tic:1ll1llsi>.llJ. n-L.cl.rksall the pl ens
witll recQmmcndationafpr aeveruJ. changes.

FINANCIAL.A report on the vuIue of the two dumps and the
returno thtlt can be expected froLI the tre~tmellt of seme, An estimate of the cost
ot the "plant und the trc"tment coat, together orith the profit to be deri,ved from
the 1.r-eatmeut of the t"o dUllpe.

In this report I am tak1ng tho value of the ore from the samples
which were obt~ille,l bY Mr. Norton Brownin his alllllpling of the dumps. This 3U1l1pl1ng
wus carefully done and undoubtedly gives the correct values of the ore rQ1'the
entira two :lumps.

All of tho testa upon nhich the concluaiond are b~ed in this
report were n.ade on are fro::, the d\llllpaof t.l:.eCaribou and Pccnnan properties. No
tests have been lfrc<deon fresh are froLl the mines. No ulter ...tion nua t",ken pilice
in the dumpare duo to ~ expoaur:il, ...nd I would not look for "l.'lY difficulty
in the trea.tment 0; the tIlin" ore. 'J'he reoults attt<inable on the dumpare 1V0uld
be duplicated on the wine aI's.

The ore 1s a very h...rd. qu..rtz iropr3gnuted with sulphides and
containing cor.:enative ailver. The sulfllide portion consists tIlainly of galena. and
iron pyrites. A small QUmuntof zinc blende 1s sometimes seen. The ore has been
subjected to very little oxidation and is prl1ctically unoxidized. The aep'~ation
of the orc into cc~rse and fine, or into sand and sli~e, does not sholVa 11arked
concentration· of values in the fines.

METALLUROICAL.

A compil~~ion of tho results on the ugit"tion "es.~ m~e bj Mr.
Louie Cohen, is given on the followin3 page~ These results show the beneftt to be
deriver! fl'Olr concentration, from regrinding to 80 mesh. a"ld from a longer treutment
time.

The poorest results shoWl!on the table (a<lm.s to be expected)
is by straight ey.midation for 24 hours on 20 and 30 lLeshore. Amarked inlpl'OVe-
~ent 1s shownin each of the additional steps carried out. This is shownbelow on
ail ver reeqvery with a h.20 head. 811ver is t'lgured at 60 csnts per ounce and the



COMPILATIONOF RESULTS OF COHFJI'SAGITATIOn TESTS.

Head MS/W, (10 Caribou and 3 Poorman) •• $4.20 silver.

P4 Hours, 48 Hours.
Test Tails KCn Test Talls KCn

~ are. .J'fu.... Ag • .£!1lli!.o. .J'fu.... _~.lU- Oons.
20 Oaribou BAW 4 - 6 $1.74 1.03 4 - 6* $1.13 1.37
30 Poonnan BAW 25 2.58 1.21 26 .§....10__ -L9..-
Average, 10 Oaribou, 3 Poorman, $1.93 1.0'1 $1.3;; 1.42

20 Oaribou CONCTAIL 14 - 17 $1.16 0.8 15 - 18 $0.80 0.94
30 Poorm..n CONeTAIL 29 0.84 1.0 30 .Q.&O 1.0
Average, 10 O"ribou, 3 Poonnall, $1.09 0.85 to;75 0.95

1;"= - :":;::~-~._===='::==_._.='''='l:''~::::::-,,:,,~.=:c....=--_._===.===
80 Caribou BAW ~) $1.14 1.4 10 $0.66 1.6
80 Poorman RAW 27 2.34 1.6 28 .L65 1.6

Aver..ge, 10 CariboU, 3 Pooman, $1.42 1.45 $0.89 1.6

80 C~ribou coue TAIL 16 - 17" $0.50 1.2 16 - 19 $0.34 1 r.«

80 Poorman CONe TAIL 31 .Q...5? l&.. 32 0.33 1,0

Average, 10 Oaribou, 3 Pco rman , $0.52 1.15 \.\0.34 1,15-~- c-- y-= .': =
* As no 48 hour tests were made on this mesh, the tails are ca.leulated from

tests Nos. 4 and 6. A reduct ton or 35 % is made from the t<1lls of tests
Noa. 4 :md 6. This reduct ten is based on oOll,'llarative results of other
tosts.

" As no tests w'}re made OIl reground ore for P.4 hours the t~,ils are cr.:loulated
f rom te.rta Noe , IG ",",d 1'1. A correction of 3i~lb i8 made, baaed on
oomp&rative results of other teets.

+++++++++++++++++++++~++++++++++++++++++++

gold extre.otion 13 ignored.

SILVFRPL'OOTh'PYFROM$4.20 ORE.

24 Hour.'!. 40 HQura.

$ 2.27 $ 2.85
3.11 3.45
2.78 3.31

80 mesh 3.68 3.85

Struigil1; cyanide,tion at 20 ,.nd 3Cmaah,
Ooncontr~tion ~d cyanidution ~t 20 and ;JO mesh,

Straight oyanid~tion with regrinding to 80 mesh,
Ooncontrution and regrinding with cyanidation at

The above resul tssho7J a cf.ear OU3eof' gain for el;lch of the
operationa, viz. with 24 hours treatment the g",in shownr-,

By cOllcontrationis_ $0.84 p»r tall on co a:r.ae mesh ore.
0.90 " " " f1.ne ore.

:fly r(3gr1nd1ng io $0.51 per ton wtlthout concentration.
0.57 • " with ecncent.r-at ron,

'With 48 hours treatment the gain shown:-
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1\</ conccnt rat.tcn 10 $0.60 per ton on coarse mesh ore.
0.65 " " " fino ore.

:By regrinding 1s $0.46 per ton w4tllout ooncent.rat rcn,
0.41 " " wttll concentration.

The above rOi;lulta ,Lre for «0 till-aliml.n,7 rlant. It Ls ad.visable
to conardc r nO'8 the resut ts attained by a nepuriition of the sand froIn the slime and
the treatment of the sand by leaching. Cohen's tests ahow that on 40 mesh conoent-
ration sand t..,ils, from::. mixture of Caribou and Poorman ores, '11th 78 hour» ;;'eaoh,
(Cohen test 1~0. 3-t E) the tails are $0.61 eilver on an or1ginul o re of ~5.28 Ag.
f'.lC sand conat f tut.ee u:;?P'oxim"tely 40 % of tne origin.:l.1. or'!. B:l' eUl~blning the aand
Leach .md the treatment of the corresponding sUue treatment (Oohen teet Bo. 37)

we have:-
:KON

~
1.7
.l...L

T ...lls.
$0.51 Ag.
~

Ii
$0.39.A8_ == 9B.£) % extraction. "11

No. 34 s.
No. 37.

40 % sand,
60 % slirn$"

F
Comparing this fi91rs with the best result obtained by concent-

ration and regrind1 T.g to 80 lllesh (tails ~ to.24 Ag., .. 91.9 % extraction. c:;:m.ide."
conswnption c 1.15) it is soen that there is but $0.05 margin for the regrinding I

and the treatment of the entire ore us s l.Ime, The question of ay..,nide ocnsumpt icn
I ,,111 take UJl Lat er , I or,ly wish to atute here that, in spite of the figures
sho'Nn in the teato, the cyanide conewnption will be lofteT shen not regrinding.

In the teat" tllt,t I made on leaching 80 mech conoentration
Band tails from higA-graue ore tor 72 hours the t~11s were $1.26 oil vel' on !.\ $17.54
head, .. 98.9 % .5il vel' extraction. (It if! ,,"sstUlle,lthat an equii.lly low; tuil would
resul t fl"OlJ:> ~he t r9dtmsnt of the concent rat.Lon :;lime tllil!:l. This a:;;3lk~l'tion is
reasonable as the sliIl1~ would undoubtellly 1;;1:-;0 greater extr"etion).

Tlli~ ooncluzions drawn fro~ the tests t~en as a whole are:-

(1) Am"lgl1llll>.tiollis not neceesary , The testa shO:1 Ii. lOITer ext rae-
t.t cn anti gra,.ter CY·dllideccnGumption wi th aroulgJlnation than Ilhen amulgam,ttion is
not practiced. While it would not b~ axpeot<Jd that aruuJ,gl1lllJ.tion, if usaJ in the
rtlll, would tim'! tow'~rd" " lower ,o,:.t)'.:J.otionor <l greater cyanide con3umption, the
teot.3 cl£:o.1rlydsmOl'ldtT&tetha.t no l~e:lafi t is to be derived rrv:nt i ",;,U UQH.

(2) Concentration i3 neC%Oll,ry. All of the concent rat ion ·t",sts
(except the l~ner.:hioll I "",,:10) ·"o)'a w""ic in water. Conocl\t:mtillg in (it oyunide solu-
tion w,Ul affect 1'"09U1ts to some ,,;;:tent. The conoentrates will b~ 01' lower grade
flue to the a<~ttOl\of the di3S01vi::l(; lJolution on thc concentr.:<ts£ dudng the grinding
and concentration periods. The oyanide consumption 'rill be 30r:lewt,nt gro ...tcr than
shown in thg teats a3 thel33 were made on '" washod ere ,w:uich will not-be 1;ho case
where the 601ution 18 ueed in grir.ding alld in oonoentration.

(3) The treatment of th", 9=d is advisable. All the testa mcdo
showed thlit the e}:traation w1l1 ll10N than pay f'or·the expenas incurred. On the
lower grade ore the value of the aand30ing tu the leaching tanks would be about
$1.50 Ag. 0," which Co.ao ia recoverable. Witll hizher gr:ade ore (~15.00 Ag.) the
sand would 'be $3.50 Ag. of which t:~.f:5 id recoverable.

(4) Reerinding of the s;;wd a.nd treatment of the reground material
with the slime 'l1ould gi'te a •.lightly better s:.ttl"action tlt,~n by tile GOlluratioll of
the sand with Q leacb.,ing treatment. but the difference is so sUght that the extra
expense incurl"ed in" r30'inding woul,i not be made up llJl the increaf!e1 cxtraat1on.

(5)
hours, and

Tho treatment of the slime by agitation is necessary for at
it ill advisable that 48 hours be allowed for this.least 32

I reoolllll1endthe following outline of treatment for these o%'<:,s,
bused upon the testa made principally by:l4r. Cohen !lind1I1;'{solf:-
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Crushing dry to 1/4" size. This will give" proper feed to the Hardinge
Mill or other grinding roill.

Grinding in cyanide solution to 40 - 60 mesh. Themesh obtained in tae
grinding mill will depend on the tonnage fed to the plant and to the &mountof
return milidlinge, if middlings are returned to the />rindingmill. The tests made
on leaching 40 mesh sand were so satisfactory tbat 'there is no particular danger
in coarser grinding unless carried too far.

Concentration wtth the shipment of the concentrates. This conoentration
will be done in a cyaJlide solution. There is nothing 1;0 be gained in trying to
treat the conoentrates looally owing to the 108S in extraction and the 108s of the
lead contents. The expense of looal treatment of the oonoentratee would be consid-
erable owing to a large cyanide oonsumption.

The return of the middling for regrinding. I adviee a separate mill for
this purpose , the return of the middlings to the Hardinge Mill would not blbegood
practioe in thlll plant. TheHardinge is only caloulated to grind to 40 - 60 mesh
and would do inferior work on the middlings, ollUeingan ilOoumulationof this
material ill the plant whioh 1V0uldbe deoidedly disadvantageous and cauae a deorease
in oapacity·. A good extraction Ollmlotbe madeon the midd1inge if they are too
coarse. They should be reground to 60 or 80 lIleshso that upon their return to the
concentrating department they would go with the elime.

The eeparation of the eand for treatment by leaching. Owingto the mnall
rncrease in extraotion from regrinding the sand, and more espeoially on aooount
of the hardness of the ore, it is not advisable to regrind the sand. 1Iy regrinding
the sand to 80 mesh or finer for treatment by agitation, another grinding mill
would have to be installed. Under no circumstances would it be good practioe to
return the sand to the Hardinge )(ill for regrinding.

The agit ..tion and filtration of the slime. Tbis treatment to consist of

[

one thickening operation to obtain a pulp of 1 1/2 or 2 1 1. The thiokened pulp
to be treated in a series of agitators in oontinuous system, after whioh it should

~ filtered in a MooreFilter Plunt.

r

The tests showsomevery varying figures on cyanide consumption.
I have found it to be usually the case that the actual consumption in the mill is
oonsiderable less than, one would be led to believe from the teets. The very high
oyanide losses reported. in the earlier tests, WIwell as in someof the later ones,
were very likely due to the dilute pulp experimented on. To keep downthe cyanide
consumption in the mill the oonoentratee should be removedas thoroughly as possible
lind as early in the treatment WI possible. To accomplish this the grinding should
not be unduly fine so that the material remains in the Hardinge Mill as ahort a
time as possible. There is no danger of silver lose in this ..,arser grinding as
the leaching plant will take care of this. It will also be necessary to keep a
high alkalinity in the solution to avoid cyanide Losses, This alkalinity will have
to be oarried at over 1 pound of l1n~ per ton of solution as "proteotive alkalinity".

The average ass,\\, of the two dUlllpsis $4.20 silver. Considerable
coarse vaste can be eliminated, at very little expense, outside of the mill. This
would fii: bring the grade of the ore up to at least $4.50 silver.

The results acoomplished in the plant as outlined above would
be approximately as £ollo"l'l'sl-

\
100 tona of ore to mill daily, $450.00,.

Products daily,
2 tons conoentrates,

if 6 tons middlings, subject to
, ret rea troent,
45 tons sand tailings
53 tons slime tailings,
Dissolved during grinding, @ 30 %.
Solution from sand leaching,
§ $0.90 per ton sand

Solution from slime treatment,
@$1.80 per ton slime,

~4-

$50.00 $100.00

5.16
0.60
0.40

30.90
27.00
21.20
135.00

40.50



With a recovery of 80 % from the rstrsatment of the middlings
the total recovery Trouldbe $3.95 silver per ton. To this must be added the gold
recovery which can be taken at $0.20, making a totaJ. recovery of $4.15 per ton on
,lin originaJ. ore of $4.50 silver and $0.30 gold.

I lllll giving below the resul te of the tests made under my
direction'-

The ore was c~8hod to 1/4" size.
gave the following result.-

On 40 mesh eCl~en
On 80 mesh screen,
Through 80 mesh screen,

A screen test on this product

Tho ore WIW then ground dry to 80 mesh and !l. sample cut out for
assay and screen test. The result of the screen test follows.-

On 80 weeh screen,
On 100 mesh eereen,
On 156cmollhscroen,
On 200 mesh screen,
Through 800 mesh screen,

11.2 %
7.3
19.0
7.4
62.1 - 1...(""-(

A sizing test on the 60 mesh ore follows'-

Sand --------.,,7~"" 52.0%
Slime •.~ ~

Assay of heads = 29.23 ozs oilver. = $17.54. (Silver at 60 oents per'ounoe).
. ,

155 pounds were treated for three hours".1-na tube mill nth the
pebbles removed. 233 pounds of It 4 pound oyanide solution~am 8 pounds of lime per
ton of ore were added, making a pulp of 1 1/2 solution to 1 of ore. This tost>
represents the treatment obtainable during the grinding of the ore With solut1on 1n
the Hardinge Mill.

Solution ass8¥ $3.98 Ag. 0.9# KCN. 2.5# P. A.
Extraction iW per solution'" 34.0 % silver.

.. I

\

~junide co~ption '" 4.65 Ibs per ton of oro.
The ore was then concent rat ed on a Card table gi'Vine;the

fol~ow1ng produots'-

Pounds.
Concentrates, 6.4
Middlings, 16.0
Sand tails, 62.4
Slime taile, 70.2
Extraction during grinding,
Loss in manipulation,

Weight.
%

/
Contents"
per ton 'of
oct~n(a.l0 re.
. $4.35
1.4.1
1.58
2.54
5,97
~
,:h7.54

Oontents.
'fc of
heads •
24.8
8.0
9.0
14.1>
34.0
9.7

A3Sto/As,
~h05.36
13.71
3.92
5.60

4.1
10.3
40.3
45.3

\
\

The loss in manipulation is due to a small amount of concentrates
Z,ost and the difficulty in sampling the slime tails, as the latter wers not ctallected.

This test ahbwa'-

Saving by solution during grinding,
" in ctoncentrates,

Total, without further oyanidation,
-5-

34.0 % silver.
~
58.8 % silver.
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The product,s oapable of further <JyMidation are 1_

lUddlings,
Sand TaUs,
SUme tails,

10.3 % of the weight,
40.3 % of the weight,
45.3 % of the weight,

flllfJ!liY

"
"

$13.71 Ag.
3.92 Ag.
5.80 Ag.

Teats wo.remade on tho above middlings and sand tai13. No tests
were mado on the slime tails as this point m the treatment had been thoroughly
(overed in the fonner testing work.

Cyanide toata on middlings.

Agitation tests. 48 hOUTStreawent. 4 Ib cyanide aolution.
per ton of ore. Pulp'" 2 : 1.

KON cona,
Ibs per
ton of ore.

Tails.
Ag,

80 mesh, without regrinding,
Reground to 100 mesh,

5 Iba lime

Reoovery
per ton of
original ore.

$1.10 Ag.
1.11

These tests Ao not show a result in f"vor of regrinding the
middlings beyond 80 mesh.

C~'(midotests on "ar,d tails. Agitation.

i· Assay $3.92 silver.

80 mesh. 4 lb oyanide solution. 5 lbs lima per ton of ore.

KOIT ccne ,
lba per Tails.,

Time in bours. ton of ore. Ag.i'

2 0.8 $2.18
4 0.8 1.71

\ 8 0.8 1.56,
12 0.7 1.37,
24 1.2 1.08
48 1.2 0.79

pulp'" 2 I 1.

Reoovery
per ton of
original ore.

$0.71 Ag.
0.89
0.95
1.03
1.14
1.26

ThOll'lteats aho'Nthat a. very favorable extraction may be obtained
en the sand at 80 n..esn without further gl'inding. Time is tlle element of importance.

~'l1atwo hour tegt wall made to determine the extraction on the
sand during the perioda of oonoentration and olaaaifiNltion. From this teat it is
seen that the sand from an are of the grade worked on, would have a value of $2.16
sHver if it were thrown out Without further treatlllen'O. As a mutter of fact it is
extremely doubtful if the sand thronn but would be "'" low as this figure on uuch a
head, The extraction on the two hours agitation is too high oonsidering the extrac-
tion taking plaoe during tho regrinding.

Cyanide tests on sand tails. LeaChing.

Aasay $3.92 af.Lvcr-,

80 mesh. 4 Ib oyanide solution. 5 lba lime per ton of ore.

Time in hours.

KCNOOnB.
Lba per
ton of ore.

Tails.
Ag.

$1.9712
- 6 -

1.0

Recovery
per ton of
original are.

$0.78 Ag.



24 1.2, $1.92 $0.81 Ag.
36 1.4 1.41 1.01
48 1.8 1.86 0.83
60 2.0 1.41 1.0172 1.8 1.26 1.07

A comparisonof the above teste on sand treatment ahowthat u
recovery of $1.26 per ton of original ore could be obtained by agitation and $1.07
per ton of original ore by leaching for 7() hours. Thie difference <#0.19) is not
:mffioient to W!1rranttreatment of the Bandby agitation. 'fhis Clitference in favor
"f ap;1tation would be out dOlTnin the case of lower grade ore, making it still
D,orcunlikely that agitation ,,1' the aand is profitable.

MILLING PLANT.

In considering this milling plant I am calculating on .. basis
of 100 tons of ore daily.

Crushing department. The cruaamg plant as outlined in the
plans 19 hardly of sufficient cap<Urityfor a 100 ton plant. The crusher- in tho
present mill, a 9" X 15" Blake, 16 too lI1lIallfor 100 tons cruehing in 8 hours.
It 11'111'requa re 16 hours to get the capooity thro\lgb this crusher and it would
ordlnarilly be good economyto install a larger crusher at once ,

I am giVing below the comparisonot using the present orusher
'IIith that ot installing a 10" X 20" Bl..>ke:-

r.arger crusher,

Tiroll 0 rushfng lOO tons 0ro , H\ 8

First cost of crusher,
Froignt and hauling,
Installing,
Foundations,
ROllS, first cost. 14" X 27",
Freight, haullng and installation,
Founda.tionsfor rolls,
Intermediate crusher, first cost,
Freight, installation,-eto.

$1200.00
100.00
200.00
300.00
1900.00
500.00
200.00

- 800.00
20JhQQ.'

$5400.00

$ 100.00
200.00
950.00
250.00
100.00
400.00
100.00 ,

"\Totalsl- $2100.00

The smaller pl"nt will reqUire an extra crusher manand will ,
ttUts a greater proportionate power, the da11y cost of these two items 1IIouldbe $5.00.
It would take twoyeetra operr..tion to save the extra expense of the larger insta,ll~
tLon, In your CWlS I would ln1Jtali the 3l!laller 9quipnont and figure on open.t,~~
it for two shifts. ! advise this on account of tho mnaller first coat and th~( "
probable temporary nature of the mill. .

I do advise, however, the installation of an intennodiate crueher
or t~!O set"! of rolls, as the work thrown on one set oJ: rolls, liD taking ths ent1'.re
product direct from the Blake, is too great. I should prerer- the following system
of crushing and this ! have shownin the sketch accompanw1ngthis report:-

g" X 15" Blake crusher to crush to 2 l/Z" size.
Impact scr-een to take out 1/2" siZe.
6" X 12" Sampsoncrusher to crush 2 l/Z" to liZ" 8ize.
Irnpact screen to take out 1/4" si~e, ll.lI a finished product,
14" X27" rolla to take the l/Z" and crush to 1/4" size.
12" bucket el"vator, whichwill handle the material for the crushing

plant inclUding the return sent bclCkfrom the 1/4" impact screen.
Ore bin of at least 100 tons capacity in which to store the crushed ore.

grinding plant.
]'romthe ore bin the ore is fed by automatic feeder to the

'( -



Grindinll department. The ore i" fed with cyanide solution to.
the grindi.ng mill, about 1 1/2 tons of solution w111 be.used to one ton of ore.
The lime should also be added a.t this point.

TheH,lrdingeMill will give the best produot for the require-
ments of this plant all it is more granular than the product from a tube mill. The
8 ft. by 30 inch mill will give the required capacity, running 24 hours, but cannot
be expeoted to grind this ore to 60 meshand especi:a.lly .not if ll:liddlingsor sands
are returned to it. TheHardingeMill Will grind the required tonnage to from 40
to 60 mesh, ~,n\l cannot be '~'I;pectedto take care of arr;r return product. Themeoh
tb.at the HardingeMill nll deUver will be aati3factory for the plant as the sand
leaching will t«ke car-e of the oxtraction up to 40 mesh.

For tho griMing dop:<rtmentI ahould advf se the installation of
the H",rdinge.Ilill, but ·"ith an additional small grinding mill for the regrinding of
the middlings.

Conc'mtl'ation d.epartmont. !n this department tho ore is OL1ssi-
1'1ed i.nto tile proper sizes for the different tables, and i.8 con:.lsntrated in a
cyallide solution.

The Flc,odclassifiers, as proposed, are suitable for the work.
Three of these olassifiers will bo required.

For the concentration of the sand portion (whichwill be about
40 % of the ore, or 40 tons per day) three Wilfley tables are advisable. Twoof
these tables are in the present mill and oan be used, but the tops will have to
be overhauled us they are cover-ed with linole=. For concentration in a cyanide
solution Unoleum table tOP3cannot be used as they disintegrate. I am proposing
Wilfl~S tables for this work on account of possible litigation if the Oard tables
are installed •• There io 110 obJeotion to the Card table as far as results are
concerned.

For the concentration of the slime portion (whiohwill be about
60 % of the ore, fromwhicb.one third can be sent direct to the cyanide department~
making 40 tons to be handled on the slime tables per day) there will be re,!uire,t
6 Card slillle tables. It ill poor pract rce to overload concentrut Ing tables and with
only three elimers in the plant they wouldbe overloaded. For this slime ooncentra-
tion I am very muchin favor of investigating the possiblli ties of the Wilfley
al.Imer-, This table hus a large oapacity (larger than necessary for this plabt) and
takes up a Lwall ~noor space , The question of floor space is important and if this
ta.ble will do tho work it should be int1talled. I am figuring tin this table in t~iB
report and have shownit in the eketch, but before finally deciding on ite instal. !l-
tion I would reccemenu that it be investiga.ted thorOUghly. Itx offers such a
decided advant.age that it should be seriously considered.. ~ the installution of
the WHfley al1mer the Whole concent ret mg depar-tment can be placed. in the present
mill but Lddng without ill'lY addition being made. Thi.s poin.t ill the main one in
deciding upon its use.

Thtlconcent rateu will ·b" mixed Viith " aertain ~lOunt of cyanide
001ut10n ttud should 'be rcaovered to prevent lOBS. This is best done by passing
the concentr",tl;s through a oL.ssificr (the Akins ClalJll1fier 13 reconmended for
this) and recovering the solution before the concentrates aro diSChargedto tua
storage bins.

For the return of the middlings to the grinding mill the spiral
pumpin the present mill can be used. HOWll'rCrthis pump is not aatisfaotory fpr
the han,1Ungof cy~nide "olutiona owingto its tendency to overflow. A llnlall J
bucket elevator is better. 1

$<.n,1 treatment plant.
Siln,tfor trel.tmf;'nt ,.<11·1 r aJvise that this
the tails from th" WHfley T,,01e8will I!P
vise this Rioichinebec'-'Ud<lI believe it to

There will be produced about 45 tons of
treatll:"ent should be leaah1ng. All of
to one 45 inch Akins Claeaifier. I ad-
be the bost.

There will be re~lired three tanks BO ft. diameter by 6 ft.. deep.
The capacity of these tanks is 60 tons, each, whenfilled to a depth of 5 ft. 4 ~n.
The loading time will be 40 hours. Fromthe time the t'Ulk is loaded there wil.l be
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eo hours o.v,,11o.b1,1before the surnetank 113again required for loading. This gives
72 hours for leaching and e hours for disch"rging.

The first solution used in the 1e~hinf, of a charge will be the
mill solution or thickener overflow. T2:1i8will ;;;1'1ea filtered hip,):l.-gradesolution
for precipitation. The finul leaching will be dono wi.th b"rron solution, wash
,mter being uaed at the last to displ"ce and recover the solution.

The building for the sand. treatClent will be out3ide the present
If,ill entirely C'-'1.U lJlq be built lightly and inoxp·,nsive1y.

The aanel can be sluiced frow the tanks and allo'Ted to go on the
fl~~ bolow the mine. Should there be ~ trouble from pollution of the streams
thi3 can be remedied by the construotion of a dal:!at very little expense.

slime to treut
us a minimum.

Slime tre ..tment plant. There will 13:;ea 11ttle over 50 tone of
every 24 hours. The tests snow that 38 hours agi t"tion is advisable
It is advisable to have capacity for 48 hours t reutment,

of 1 1/2 or 2 •
depth. I lOOIX

The slime before agitation w111 have to be thickened to a pulp
1. For this I advise a D::>rrThickener 26 ft. diameter by 10 ft.
think the 21 ft. by 10 ft. thickener would be too small.

A slim" puf.p of g • 1 will contain 26 pounds of solids to the
cubic foot. The capacity required for a 48 hour tro"tment on this slime is there-
fore 8000 cubic feet. A 16 ft. dicmneterby 14 ft. ugitator has a capacity of 2600
cubic feet and three of these will suffice for tho a~itation of the entire elime
product of the mill. Tho Darr Agitator, with somemodifications, can be used for
this TIo'rk. I advise that they be rcn continuously as outlined, but I would not
use thew with the eide disoharge pipe as they are nowbuilt. The agitator can be
::10 arranged that the pulp can be drutvnoff from the distributing Launder- for the
better regulation of the aand portion of the slillle ehurge.

! urn not in favor of the use of thickeners for the dilution ot
the solution values as proposed in the plans. This method is advisable with the
use of the Portland or Oliver Filtera as they are not efficient slime washers; I
propose for this slm.n treatment that, after the a8itat ion, the slime be senti direct
to a MooreFilter Pl~t. This methodof filtering will avoid the use of two extra
thiokeners and will ,,1VB U more efficient wash tor the slime. By in.atall1ng 'the
MooreFilter the solution required in the mill will be considerably less in'quantity,
und the solution necessary to precipitllt~ will be Ronsiderable less in qusntity but
or hiGher (",ratie. 7'1ti3will maae for greater officienC'J and less cost in the pree-
11'Hating tlepartment.

The question of l1tig,ttion in conneotion with the installation
of a Portland Filter will be obvi",ted by the installation of the MooreFilter.

I am giving below the oomparative cost of installing a Portland
Plant and u MoorePl:mt.-

Thickrmera, Dorr, 86' X 10' ,
Freight and b~uiing,
ErectIon and foundations,
Port1ltnd Filter, 12' X 14',
Freight and hauling,
Ereotion and foundations,
Vacuumpumpfind rec~iver,
Moore}'ilter Plant, comp.l.et.e ,' steel"
FreIght and hauling,
Erection u,jJ(.lt'Ollndationll,
Excavation for building,
Building,

Portland.
With 3 thickeners,

~3(JOO"OO '
150.00
450.00
2.750.00J
150.00
500.00
400.00

Moore•
With one thickener.

$1200-.00 -v
50.00 t-:
150.00 v

1200.00,
..j)Jill.Q..&Q. )(

7000.00"
400.0CY

"lOOO~OO. ,
500.00 i,
3508:.00

Totals.- $15700.00
,J d v ,

1"7.':Y -0,

$13800.00
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The cost of operating either of the two methods will be about
the same. It i8 true that with the MooreFilter a royalty of 1 % of the bullion
r-ecovery from the slime (or a minimumof 5 cent s per ten of s11me) is char-ged , but
with the PortltLlld filter there 1s liable to be litigation arui ultimately a roy~lty
to 'PEW. On60 tone of s11meper day the roy..lty would be $3.00 per dEW. This
royalty can be paid for three years in advance , after whioh no more royalties are
oollectable.

T.nesUme tails if dif.lChargedby sluicing out VIith water woul.d
pollute the stream in the flat belolv the mine. To avoid this the a11metails will
have to be trammedout. It is quite possible to use a oonveyor for this purpose
but it is not highly sat1sfacto.ry and I should not advise its installation for the
present, but rather depend on the che~p installation of ordina17 mine cars.

Precipitation Department. With the installation of the Moore
Plant and the sand le!lching there "ill be no need for clarifying tanks ahead of the
zinc' boxes. The solution for preCipitation will come entirely from tho Boore Pl nt
and from the sand tanka and will be filtered solution., There '~ill be no decant ed

II solution to clarify.

Fromthe plant as racornmendedin this report there will be from
150 to ZOO tons of solutIon to preoipitate dally. For this there will be required
100 cubrc feet of zinc spafB. I adyise the installation of three zino boxes 30
inches wide with 8 compartments 18 inches long and 18 mcaes deep. It will prObably
not requir,'l more than 5 Or 6 compartmenta filled With &inc 'but it is always adVisable
to have extra space to fall back on and to use for settlinB purposes. '

For the clean-up department I adVise the installation of a vacuum
filter tank and a dr-,fing firnaoe for the preCipitates. I s~.ould not (at least in
the beginning of operations) adVise the installation of a o6l1\Pleteref1ning plant

,

fO.r the production of bullion. Wherethe bullion produced 1.smainly silver tLlld
Iv111not be taken by the Mint, it is an open queation whettier it is not 8S eeonomi caf
to sh41pthe precipitates to a smelter as it is to market bullion. I am incl1ned\to
believe that to avoid bullion product-Ion in eaa-es liko thia, is the most satisfaci;ory.

The sket.eh plan for the mill that I haye' appended to this report
ie merely a auggeation for the general arr"ngEm,~ntll.Ud equipment and 13 not intended

! '.' 1for a datailed plan. The idea kept in mind in this arr ..n~ent was the utilizatiom
as far <18 posdi.ble. 01' the old mill 'building as it stands withOut al t"ration. The
newport~on, to house the sand, slime and precipitation dep~rtments • is entirely
Lndependerrt of tile old building from the ccnst ruct rcn etandpoint.

Thc present mill building is of such irregular fonn that the \.
alteration of any portion of it would be expensive , As this 'old building nowst\ili\.ds \
it can ba used for tIle cl-uqhin~. grinding ~~d conoentration departments and for the
storage of ooncentrates I'llthout alterlnr, its dimensions. This is the onl.y use \
which should be m~deof it.

y .J HabUl ty to
\ at least, be

I
Leakage ,
obt"ined

advise against tUB uss' of woodent~s on account of their
Iron t anka are to be prefered and theee cen , to some extent

8~cond-hand in Denver.
The fiorae power required in the plant will be as followel-

Blake crusller, 18 H.P.
Sumpsoncruaher-, 7 H.P.
Rolls, 20 H.P.
Elevator ~1d screens 5 R.P.

50 II.P.

B~ai8of 24 hours.
for 16 hours,• • •
• • •

It ,. tI

fo I" 16 hours, .. 35
40
10
5
5

30
10
15

...J.Q.
160 H. P.

HcirdingeMill,
Regrinding Mill for middl1nes,
Concentration (!epartu,ent,
ClalJsificution, elevu.tiug middlings and dewatering,
Slime pumpand compressor,
MoorePlant, average,
Solution pumps,
Lighting, 200 lamps (16 C.P.) for 12 hours,

Total 1_
- 10 -



For the heating system in the mnl the :small boiler can be useu
whero it stands. A newstack will have to be put on and the building over the
boiler will have to be repaired. There will be required 1500 square feet 'of radiat-
ing surface. This i6 equivalent to 1000 feet of 6" pipe.

FINANCIAL.

The cost of eo~~truQtion of the plant as outlined in this report
and shownin th3 okrLtehplun I eatirrJ..te as followll:-

Machinery.
Cost F.O.B. Denyer.

~
400.00
400.00
250.00
400.00
100.00
2700.00
400.00
150.00
:300.00
2000.00
250.00
150.00
400.00
150.00
600.00
200.00
1200.00
250.00
150.00
:3000.00
'1000.00
100.00
700.00
100.00
150.00
450.00
750.00
50.00
150.00
200.00
300.00
600.00
200.00
700.00
700.00
:300.00
500.00
300.00
800.00
800.00
100Q.OQ

Wei..ht.
9" X 15" Blake crusher, in present mill, 16000
6" X 12" Sampsonerusuer-, 7000
2 Impact screens, 1/2" and 1/4" screens. 6000
Elevator for crushed ore, 12" buckst,s, 1000
14" X 27" rolls, second-hand. 13000
Automatic ore feedor, 1000
81 X 30" Hardinge Mill with liner and pebbles. 26000
Grinding rrJ.ll for mid111ngll, 4000
3 - 4" Flood Claasifiere, 1000
1 Wilfley Table, second-hand, 3000
1 Wilfley Slimer, 12 deck, 6000
1 Akins 24" concentrate dawaterer, 2000
l'ilevator for middlings, 6" buckets, 1000
1 Akins 45" X 131 classifier, 4000
1 Sand distributor, with craWl, 1000
3 sand leaching tanka, 20' X 6', steel, With gate~2000
Filter bottoms for sand tanke, oomplete. -r1000
1 Dorr Thickener, 261 X 101, eteel, 60CO
1 SUme pump , 3" centrifugal, lined. 1000
1 Diaphragmpump,No.4. 1000
3 Dorr Agitatol'8, 16· X 141, steel, 24000
1 MoorePlant, oomplete, all steel, 3750 Sq ft. 70000
1 StOCkSlime Tank, 121 X 10', steel, 3000
3 Steel zinc boxas, & oompartment, 30" wide. 5000
1 Filter cHan-up tank, steel, 1000
Iron work for dr]ing rurncce , 1000
1 Johnson Zinc lathe, 1000
1 12" X 12" Duplex ...lr compressor, 6000
1 Air recetver , 1000
1 Gold Tank, 12' X 12', steel. 4000
2 Sump tanka, 16' X 6', steel, 6000
2 Stock solution tanks, 121 X 16', steel, 8000
2 $olution pumps, 5" X 8" triplex, 4000
1 Water tank, 20' X 18', steel, 6000
1 50 H.P. Motor for crushing department, 2000
1 50 H.P. !.Iotor to,,,. grinding department, 2000
1 10 H.P. Motor for concentration department, 1000
1 40 H,P. Motor for s11medepartment. 2000
:rnectncal material in mill, 1000
PipinG for so Lut.Lone and water, 8000
Shafting, belting, etc., 10000
Heating ~ystem for mill. 5000

TotalBI~ $29300.00284000Ibs.

The above cost does not ino1ude the power line. The above
estimate is considerably higher than the one furnished bo Hendrie & Bolthoff. In wy
estimate I iIIn figuring all a mill that will be 100 t()!llI daily capacity, which is not
the case in the figures given by Hendria &: Belthoft. It is quite probable the.t the
m~ch1ne~Jcost estJ.nk~tedabove can be cut down$5000.00 by olose buying.

The amountof lumber required will be approximately 80.000 feet.
It is impossible to figure the lumber ao~urately without detailed plans.
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'l'll.king the machinery coat tit $25,000.00 the toteJ. cost of the
plant erected will be as followal-

Machinery, F.O.D. Denver,
Freight and hauling on macht nary , @ SUI.no pf'lr ton,
Erection of machinery, @ $25.00 per ton,
Excavation. for buildinG and m'lchinery, ® 2. cents

per cubic foot of building,
Building, 140,000 cubic feet, @ 6 c ent.a ,

$25000.00
1000.00
3500.00

2800.00
840Q,00

Total oonnt ruct.Ion cost 1- $41300.00

The est1mate by Hendrie & 1301thoft' for the bUilding tllJS'Ysilt)'''
in their plane I oonsider too low. The required structure called for in their plans
cannot be built for the amount of Dloneythey figure.

J:l:r careful designing of the plant, by the claaa buying of mach-
inery and an efficient erection force, the plant can probably be built, ready to
IJperate for $40,000.00. I am taking this figure in SUbsequent calculations.

The follollling operating cost is etltim"ted on a daily oapaci ty
of 100 tons 1-

Moving ore froll'. dump to lid 11 ,
POliO);', 160 H.P. (1 .~6.00 per H.P, Clonth,
Labor in mill,

;) Crusher men, (ij $3.00
:3 Ctincentrate floor men (j) $3.50
;; Solution man, ~ $3.50
:3 Solut1.on helpers, I'iI $ 3.00
1Mechanic § $4.00
1 Foreman, @ $4.00

Cyi>nide, !11 ;; loa per ton ora, ~ U5¢
Lime, @ 6 llls per ton ore (i1 IF
Precipitation and clean-up,
Concentrate sbipment expense and Lone , i" tons tiJ
ASsl'<l"ing,
Repairs and renewals, t
Amortization, on $40,000.00 in 4 years,
ManagGlllent,

$20.00
32.00

$6.00
10.50
10.50

9.00
4,00
4.00 44.00

75.00
6.00

---._~24.00
$12.00 -- -..,.. 12.00

6.00
20.00
20.00
18,00

Total 1- $285.00

Per ton cost = $2.85.

In a former portion of thia roport I have taken the :1'i~~ o!ll
the average of the tli'O dumps at $4.50 silv('r, with an extractable value of *-,

$3,95 silver.
Q.&Q. goln.

(

t $4.15 total. /

The dumps contain 130,000 tons of oro, making ",n/extr...rt,able
~ I1\ 'to tal val.ue of 'i'5.39, 500.00•

,
The fin€ll figuree 011 the treatment of the two dump~appear as

fo11oWBI-

Extruetable vakue, per ton,
Ooat of treatmont, per ton,

AVailable profit, per ton,

On a tonnage 0:1'130 ,000 tons 1n both dUlllP~the totaJ.
be (aftor PS¥ing the cost of the mill) $169,000.00.
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Tn" above figures on profit are from the treatment of the dumps
only. I have not considered the profit to be deJ'ivod.from the treatment of mine are.
It will probl~blybe found that with ona halt of thc l:ll1111 tonnage madeup of ore
direct from the mine the value of the head are will be aonsiderably greater. Assuming
the value of the heads in suah a case to be 12 cuncsa ail ver or $7.80 the extraotable •
value 'Il111 be approxilllately t6.40 sUver. Addill~ tlle extractable gold ($0.20) to .
this we have a total of $8.60 per ton of ore. The cost of treatment on the hieher
grade of are will be slightly higher, &mountingto a probable total of $3.20 per ton.
On this basis the mill w111 be milkinga l'rofi t of 11:3.40per ton or $340.00 per day.

>

>

The treatment of the two dUlliPS alone, without the consideration
of the ore to be obtained from the mine, is a profitajll1l untiertaking.

/
/

It ill1luldnot be advisable to ·install a plant of Leas than 100\
tons daily aapacity. Thopl ..nt as outlined in this report will be able to treat
this ,.mountof ore end is sui ted for the troatment of !:lineore, even if the grade \;.
Should be considerably higher than antiCipated, us well as the dumpore.

This plunt will cost not les9 than $40,000.00 without the
connect rcn to the power Une.

The treatment of the dtunpore will cost $2.85 per ton ~r~will
give a net return of $1.30 per ton, after providing a sinking fun'! to cover the
cost of thc roill. In the treatment of higher grade are there will be a 8.1lIilll
increas6d cost of treatH~nt, oue to higher cyanide oonewaptionand increased qost
of lllarleting tho concent.rates , '

in 16 hours.
rolls.

The crushing plant should have ample capacity to arash 100 tons
To aocompl1lJhthis it is advillable to USB two crushers before thlt

>

IThe HardingeMill should grind in a cyanide solution and Wtl!
give the requirHd tonnac.seto about 50 mesh. Themiddlings from the oonoentrat,lon
department uhould.bo reground in a acparate mill, the regrountlmaterial bsl.ng·
returned to the mill ~Jstem.

The eand should be classified out and treated by lear-hing. The
plant i s not deedgned for regrinding santi and this is not advillt1ble. The 'Talue of
the a.md Ilfter classification ill too great to thro\, !M/"'V. It can be pro:fitably
treated by leacliing und this sllould be done under ~' circumstanoe.

In the tr""tment of the slime better reeults arc obtained by a
preliminary thiakening, followed by continuous agitation and filtration in a Moore
Fll tar ;Plant.

\

The products frop the pl"-nt will C0l10i6tof concontrates and
cyanide precil'ltates. The fOlmer should be ohippsd direot to a smelter. The latter
ahoukdbe "hil'pe!l to .. smelter in preference to the produetion of bullion.·

Respeotfully submitted,

Denver, 0010., July 23,

?09 Equitable Building.
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